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Off-Site Backup Professional
INFO‐TEK's online backup services include applications for interactive and automatic scheduling of backups
with compression and 128‐bit Secure Socket Layer encryption during transmission, optional 256 bit
proprietary encryption on storage, incremental/full backups, Snapshots for historical view, Synchronization,
open file support for Outlook, MS SQL Server, MS Exchange Server and more. INFO‐TEK guarantees superior
performance, often 30% or more, compared to competition. This in turn, translates to improved productivity
for you.
With Off‐Site Backup Professional for Windows, you can backup/restore interactively or schedule regular
online backups for Windows desktops, laptops and servers. It has the look and feel of the native Microsoft
Windows Explorer coupled with powerful scheduling and logging features.

INFO-TEK’s Off-Site Backup Professional Advantage
Ideal solution for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises, information security at very low cost of ownership
Restore up to 30 prior versions including the most recent version of the data files
The modified parts of your file(s)/folder(s) are backed up in almost real-time - thus offering you hands-free data
backup
Backup MS SQL Server databases, MS Exchange Server databases, MS Outlook files(.pst) without interrupting the
running services
Industry standard 128-bit SSL encryption for transmission and AES 256-bit encryption on storage for high
security
Assists your business to meet federal mandates such as HIPAA, Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX), GLBA and SEC/ NASD Acts
Enterprise Class Redundancy - User data is periodically backed up to local RAID devices and optionally
periodically mirrored to an alternate data center for additional redundancy

INFO-TEK’s Off-Site Backup Professional offers the following plans:
Storage Space

Monthly Rate

Yearly Rate

25 GB

$29.95

$329.45

50 GB

$49.95

$549.45

100 GB

$79.95

$879.45

.75 cents for every GB after 100
Ask an INFO-TEK Representative for details
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